Lion Safari Camp – Sasan Gir, India

Lion Safari Camp At Sasan Gir

Luxury Nature Camp
About Lion Safari Camp
The Lion Safari Camp at Gir National Park is a luxury wildlife camp is owned and managed by
Camps of India. It is located in a private mango orchard overlooking the Hiran River. The
location presently has around 900 Mango Trees with only 2% of the entire land area being built
so that the natural setting is maintained.
This eco-friendly camp has 21 AC Luxury Tents each with large well furnished bedrooms and an
attached en-suite bathrooms. All the tents are beautifully furnished with natural materials and
open out to an extended deck - An ideal place to sit and relax amongst nature.

Luxury Tent

Luxury Tents
All the 21 tents are beautifully furnished with natural materials and have an extended deck. The
deck is the ideal place to sit and relax sipping a cool drink while you enjoy the sounds and sights
of nature.
Tent facilities include a well furnished large bedroom, En suite bathroom with shower and hot and
cold running water, Coffee machine, IDD Telephone, Air-conditioner (There is a back up
generator incase of power failure)

Dining At Lion Safari Camp

Fine Dining
The open air restaurant overlooks the Hiran River. A choice of Indian, Chinese and Continental
food is available. There is a barbeque in the evenings. The hotel also bakes its own breads and
confectionary.
Fresh seafood can be arranged on a days advance notice. The chef makes his special mango
pickle and other dishes made from mango during the mango season. Picnic lunch or tea can also
be arranged at the nearby scenic locations.

Beautiful Jungle At Sasan Gir

Facilities
Recreation room with Indoor games, Pool table, Library and Satellite Television. Souvenir shop.
The hotel has Customized 4*4 vehicles for Jungle Safaris.
Gir National Park is the last remaining bastion of the Asiatic Lion. It also has the highest
population of Leopards compared to any other national park in making it one of the best places
in India to see the Big Cats. The Kamleshwar Dam in the middle of the sanctuary is home to a
record population of Marsh Crocodiles. Other wildlife includes Chital (spotted dear), Nilgai (blue
bull), Wild Boar, Jackals, Hyenas, etc. Gir National Park also has over 300 different varieties of
birds.

Hotel Website
http://www.campsofindia.com/index.php/lion-safari-camp-gir-national-park-sasan-gir-hotel
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